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Welcome to the highlights of our 2nd Quarter, 2015! BRIDGE is a non-profit 

organisation that drives collaboration and cooperation among educational 

stakeholders, sharing knowledge and resources within the education 

community in order to improve the quality of teaching and learning in the 

country. 

 

South African Extraordinary Schools Coalition 

School Leadership  

BRIDGE has moved to the Education Hub! 

 We have moved to the 

Education Hub at 6 

Blackwood Road in 

Parktown. We share space 

with JET Education Services 

(owners of the building) 

and Zenex Foundation.  

In celebration of  Youth Day on 16th June, students from SAESC 

schools (seen here at the studio with Kaley le Mottee of BRIDGE) 

shared their views on leadership in South Africa on the Cliff 

Central Leadership in Education show. SAESC schools present 

were LEAP Science and Maths School, Masibambane College and 

Dominican Convent School. 

SAESC Schools at Cliff Central Leadership  

Platform Show 

 

Pieter Steyn, the Principal of Masibambane 

College in Orange Farm, took part in the 

Leadership in Education segment of the 

Leadership Platform show on 8th of June.  

Masibambane College is an impact school of the 

SAESC. Pieter spoke about achieving excellence in 

a rural context, and about the value and impact of 

the SAESC and School Peer Review process, which 

has resulted in improved practice at his school. 

 

Listen to the Podcasts:  

 

http://bit.ly/1T00cKd 

http://bit.ly/1Cd0eov 

 

http://www.bridge.org.za/knowledgehub/school-peer-review-purpose-guidline/
http://bit.ly/1T00cKd
http://bit.ly/1Cd0eov
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The South African Extraordinary Schools Coalition 

(SAESC) is preparing for the AXIS Education Summit 

on 12-16 July 2015 at Lebone II- Royal College of 

the Bafokeng in Phokeng, North West. The Summit 

is a week-long convergence of students, educators 

and leaders from around the world. The aim is to 

bring together those invested in educational 

change.  

 

The Summit will include streams of activities 

including: 

 Aspiring Teachers Summit 

 Leadership Workshop 

 SAESC National Meeting 

 AXIS Education Forum.  

 

For more information contact kaley@bridge.org.za. 

 

 

 

 

To access the SPR tools, visit the Coalition’s 

Knowledge Hub. 

 

Local Principals’ Communities of Practice  New communities going strong  

The three new CoPs launched in March in the Ekudibeng 

region of the Gauteng Department of Education have 

now met and begun sharing interests and concerns. 

BRIDGE now has five school-based communities of 

practice in which principals within geographic proximity 

to one another meet in monthly facilitated sessions, 

tackling issues as wide ranging as instructional 

leadership, curriculum management, discipline and 

parental involvement.  

 

The second quarter concentrated on finalising the Grade 

8 maths diagnostic test. The aim of this process is to find 

the root causes of the drop in mathematics performance 

on entry into high school through conducting an error 

analysis on tests of past Grade 8 learners.  

 

Gauteng East Principals in heated debate. 

http://i7305.wix.com/saescoalition
http://i7305.wix.com/saescoalition
mailto:kaley@bridge.org.za
http://i7305.wix.com/saescoalition#!blog/c1cbe
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Principals on Cliff Central Leadership Platform Show  

As we reported on in our Quarter 1 Newlsetter, the 

Leadership Platform show on Cliff Central gives principals 

and other stakeholders an opportunity to share views on 

various topics.  

 

 

Principal Venessa Moodley on 

the Leadership Platform  

Listen to some of our CoP Principals:  

 Venessa Moodley, principal of Actonville, speaks about building partnerships for a school:  

http://bit.ly/1GWhsuq  

 Razia Badasie, principal of Brenthurst, speaks on the importance of CoPs to a school:  

 http://bit.ly/1JmyJ0I  

 Derrick Moeketse, principal of Isaac Makau, speaks on leading a full service school in Wattville:  

http://bit.ly/1Kmkw5x  

 

Leadership in Education   

“The school principal has to be empowered not 

only with managerial skills, but also with 

leadership skills, to ensure that learners are at 

school, in class on time and teaching is 

happening, and that it is quality teaching. The 

principal needs to involve everyone, including 

the community and the governing body. The 

school principal is at the centre of all of this, 

and at all times we have to ensure the principal 

is given the necessary resources and skills to be 

able to lead.” 

Buti Manamela, Deputy Minister in the President's office (seen here with BRIDGE’s Barbara Dale-Jones), was the guest 

on the Leadership in Education show on Cliff Central on 22nd of June.  

 

Buti Manamela, 22 June 2015 

http://bit.ly/1GWhsuq
http://bit.ly/1JmyJ0I
http://bit.ly/1Kmkw5x
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Much has been learnt about maximising social spending in Maths and Science 

education in South Africa in the past 20 years, some of it the hard way. At the 

Main Community meeting in June, BRIDGE’s Knowledge Manager Melissa 

King discussed the ‘critical drivers’ that recent research has shown to be 

important when designing, implementing and evaluating maths and science 

interventions. Participants also discussed ways in which social investors could 

partner and collaborate. Read the meeting highlights at http://bit.ly/1GLSiME  

 

 

In the Monitoring and Evaluation action group we heard 

from the evaluators of the First Rand Foundation 

Mathematics Education Chairs Initiative. Khulisa 

Management Services and the National Research 

Foundation evaluation teams shared and reflected with 

members on their approach and the methodology used in 

the evaluation.  

 

Learner Support  

 

Maths and Science Learner Support Main Community  

Monitoring and Evaluation Action Group   

Post School Access Action Group   

This action group has made great progress in creating a usable and 

interactive post school access map linked to the Post School Access 

chain developed by the community of practice. In this meeting 

Suzanne Hattingh shared her current work for BRIDGE on developing 

a road map with content for the post school options pathway. This 

map will be a knowledge repository of all the available resources, 

portals and websites helping learners, educators and service 

providers navigate the complex terrain of post school education and 

skills training. 

Read the meeting highlights: http://bit.ly/1NuFrm1  

 

CoP members chatting before the session 

Speakers at the MECI review day 

Melissa King presenting at the CoP 

http://bit.ly/1GLSiME
http://bit.ly/1NuFrm1
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Education specialists and teacher development service providers 

were present at our exciting panel discussion on Standards, Quality 

and Professionalisation in the teaching profession. Rej Brijraj from 

SACE, Juliet Schlebusch from NAPTOSA and James Keevy from JET 

Education Services led the conversation by sharing insights into 

what they understood by standards in the teaching profession. They 

also outlined what their respective institutions do to ensure these 

standards are met.  

 

 

Kathy Callaghan from Governors’ Alliance presented at 

Teachers Upfront on the role of SGBs in schools. Dr 

Misheck Ndebele from Wits School of Education focused 

on the importance of parental involvement in homework, 

while Tinus du Preez, Chairperson of NAPTOSA, discussed 

the positive impacts of partnerships between schools and 

parents. Communication between principals, teachers 

and parents is vital for supporting learner achievements.  

Facilitated group discussion on standards  

Teacher Development  

Teacher Development Action Group   

Teachers Upfront Seminars: Parents as Partners in the classroom  

 

Read the meeting highlights: http://bit.ly/1CG7AB0  

Western Cape Teacher Development CoP   

In June the WC Teacher Development CoP convened a special meeting dedicated to sharing practice and experiences 

around supporting aspiring teachers in their own schools through internships and apprenticeships. Key objectives of the 

meeting included identifying and merging the approaches used in both primary and high schools, and looking for ways to 

best support student teachers through distance learning while being embedded in classrooms. A follow up discussion was 

held with schools in Gauteng leading to further collaboration.  

Read the meeting highlights here: http://bit.ly/1JtZGlZ  

 

Kathy Callaghan presenting at 

Teachers Upfront 

Collaboration in Teacher Development  

On June 23rd BRIDGE brought together a number of schools and organisations who have been involved in implementing 

student-teacher internship programmes as a pre-service training method. The meeting laid important groundwork for 

developing an advocacy platform and support network for sharing lessons on effective teacher development practices. 

Watch this space! 

http://bit.ly/1CG7AB0
http://bit.ly/1JtZGlZ
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The Western Cape ECD CoP met on 25th June to be updated on the activities of the national CoP. They also gave detailed 

feedback for incorporation into the ECD Quality Reflective Toolkit which the national ECD community is working on.   

At the national ECD meeting in May a number of 

items were discussed with over 45 participants. 

Here are some highlights:  

 The final product from BRIDGE’s collaboration 

with Ilifa Labantwana on mapping ECD 

Bodies/Forums/Structures in South Africa is now 

available on BRIDGE’s Knowledge Hub.  

 Members sent in comments on the Gazetted 

ECD Policy which were consolidated by an action 

group of ECD CoP members. The co-ordinated 

submission included 65 pages of detailed 

comments and can be found at BRIDGE’s united 

submission.  

 The CoP’s collective submission on the ECD 

Practitioner Qualification can be found here.    

 

Early Childhood Development (ECD)  

National ECD Community of Practice  

Showing ECD mapping of different structures http://bit.ly/1LzbAun 

 Read the Meeting Highlights http://bit.ly/1LzbB1w  

Discussions 

at the ECD 

CoP 

Western Cape ECD Community of Practice  

Watch this space for information on the ECD Quality Toolkit! 

http://www.bridge.org.za/knowledgehub/early-childhood-development-structure-mapping-outline/
http://www.bridge.org.za/knowledgehub/bridge-ecd-cop-submission-on-gazetted-ecd-policy/
http://www.bridge.org.za/knowledgehub/bridge-ecd-cop-submission-on-gazetted-ecd-policy/
http://www.bridge.org.za/knowledgehub/ecd-cop-submission-on-ecd-qualification-no-38742/
http://bit.ly/1LzbAun
http://bit.ly/1LzbB1w
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Information Communication Technologies (ICTs) 

Western Cape ICTs in Education Community of Practice 

The Western Cape ICTs CoP met once again this quarter, with a specific focus on digital learning in action. Edunova, our 

key champions in the Cape hosted, in partnership with Rhenish School for Girls, a CoP meeting centred on the school’s 

experience of rolling out digital learning in the entire school. Lessons were shared by both teachers and learners and 

provided an exciting day of engagement for all.  

 

 BRIDGE Special Projects and other news 

NECT Schools Turnaround Programme (STP) in Limpopo 

The STP is an NECT project in Limpopo involving 119 schools in two districts, using the learner-

centred model presented by Dr Muavia Gallie which we reported on in Quarter 1 this year.  

 
Deloitte as the lead implementation agent in the 

province has appointed BRIDGE to play a knowledge 

management role in gathering and disseminating 

information, stories and data about the programme. 

As the programme unfolds, BRIDGE will be linking 

change stories to the intervention model. We have 

appointed two experienced consultants to visit 

schools and participate in meetings in Limpopo.  

 

A new 

building at 

Niani 

Secondary 

School 

 

Read the full meeting 

highlights here: 

http://bit.ly/1GWihmS  

 

Book Launch  

The book ‘Twenty Years of Education Transformation in Gauteng 1994 to 

2014’, for which BRIDGE CEO Barbara Dale-Jones co-authored a chapter, was 

launched in Johannesburg in May. The book was commissioned by the Gauteng 

Department of Education and is available here. 

http://bit.ly/1GWihmS
http://www.bridge.org.za/knowledgehub/twenty-years-of-education-transformation-in-gauteng-1994-to-2014-an-independent-review/
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Follow BRIDGE on Twitter, Visit us on Facebook. 

Visit the BRIDGE website and read more on the Knowledge Hub. 

Visit to Penryn 

Barbara Dale-Jones was at the Penryn Founders’ Day celebrations on Saturday 20th June. Education is not just 

about academic excellence, it must be underpinned by values and good attitude, and there can be no success 

without passion, determination and hard work. This was the central message to assembled scholars, parents 

and teachers at the twenty fourth Penryn College Founders’ Day by guest speaker Professor Mamokgethi 

Setati-Phakeng. 

http://www.bridge.org.za/
http://www.bridge.org.za/knowledge-hub/
https://twitter.com/BridgeProjectSA
https://www.facebook.com/BridgeProjectSA

